OHS Resources to Share

November – December 2015

Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues
Construction Industry Issues
Oil Industry Issues
Reports and Studies on Working Conditions in the U.S.
Fed OSHA News and Policies
OHS Profession Issues
Fact Sheets and Other OHS Resources

Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues

“Latino Worker Health and Safety Issues: Exploring Causes and Potential Solutions,” California Assembly Committee on Labor and Employment, Post-Hearing Report with all written testimony and findings, December 2015:

“California agency in charge of workplace safety lacks Spanish-speaking inspectors,” Chris Young, inewssource.org, December 22, 2015:

“Death in the fields; California farmworkers suffer more heat deaths and illness than any other workers in outdoor industries,” Mauricio Pena, The Desert Sun, November 19, 2015, series of three articles:

Power point presentation by Los Angeles Garment Workers Center of the findings of their survey of 240 garment workers in LA, December 9, 2015:
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?SoCalCOSH/a8901d9017/11f36537ac/336588530f/demail=garrettdbrown@comcast.net

“Violation Tracker; Discover which corporations are the biggest violators of environmental, health and safety laws throughout the United States,” Good Jobs First, December 2015:
http://www.goodjobsfirst.org/violation-tracker

“Dr. Julia Quint, health scientist, workplace safety boosters, dies,” San Francisco Chronicle, December 11, 2015:
Construction Industry Issues


“Unsafe at any height: It’s more dangerous than it has been in years to work in construction,” Crain’s New York, November 9, 2015: http://www.oshatoday.com/news-digest-item/unsafe-at-any-height-its-more-dangerous-than-it-has-been-in-years-to-work-in-construction/


Oil Industry Issues


Reports and Studies on Working Conditions in the U.S.


“Survey of truck drivers highlights injury underreporting, inadequate training,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 16, 2015:
“Western State [WA] Hospital struggles to keep jobs filled,” series of six stories on workplace violence, short staffing in psychiatric hospital, November 27, 2015:

**Fed OSHA News and Policies**

“OSHA under Obama: The final year; with 12 months remaining until the presidential election, which regulatory agenda items can OSHA accomplish?” Safety & Health, October 25, 2015:

“OSHA in Houston: A worker’s watchdog with no teeth,” Ted Oberg and Trent Seibert, ABC News (TV), November 17, 2015:

“OSHA to update Safety and Health Program Management Guidelines,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, November 18, 2015:

“OSHA expects to complete silica rule in February 2016,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 2, 2015:

“Agreement with U.S. Department of Justice gives bite to OSHA’s bark in criminal cases.” EHS Today, December 17, 2015:
http://ehstoday.com/osha/agreement-us-department-justice-gives-bite-osha-s-bark-criminal-cases?NL=OH-05&Issue=OH-05_20151222_OH-05_967&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1&b&utm_rid=CPG03000001570866&utm_campaign=9193&utm_medium=email&elq2=a53a3242d9b941cbe2538ef26e4098

**OHS Profession Issues**

“2016 State of Safety: Changing demographics,” Safety+Health magazine, December 19, 2015:
http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/13397

“Top 10 workplace trends for 2016,” EHS Today, December 18, 2015:
“Report foresees new focus on OSH in corporate reporting, Industrial Safety & Hygiene News, December 16, 2015:

“A middle ground between contract worker and employee,” New York Times, December 10, 2015:

“An typical CEO [Don Blankenship] commits a typical crime,” Celeste Monforton and Jessica Martinez, Charlestown Gazette-Mail, December 15, 2015:

Fact Sheets and Other OHS Resources

“Mainstreaming gender into occupational safety and health practice,” European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, November 2015:

“Sexual harassment of women at work,” European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, November 2015:

“Worker Safety in Our Hospitals; Caring for caregivers,” Fed OSHA webpage on various hazards including patient handling and workplace violence, December 1, 2015:
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/hospitals/

“NIOSH presents case studies on reducing occupational noise exposure.” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 9, 2015:

“New resources for healthcare complement OSHA Workplace Violence guidelines,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 9, 2015:
“Fact sheets outline protections for agricultural, shipyard workers,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, November 24, 2015:

“Personal Protective Equipment for Engineered Nanoparticles,” Fact Sheet sponsored by the AIHA Nanotechnology Working Group, November 24, 2015:

“Study reveals predictors of adherence to safe handling practices for antineoplastic drugs,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 16, 2015:
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